
STAGE 5Unit focus: Magic and Mystery
Text focus: Letter (680L)

To Whoever Finds This
To whoever fi nds this lett er,

Hello. In case this goes wrong, I need people to know my story. 

I have a litt le sister. Normally, that would be annoying enough, but my litt le sister is diff erent. She 

has magical powers. If I annoy her, I spend the next few days looking over my shoulder in case she 

decides to get revenge by shrinking me down or turning me into a pickle. 

Our parents have tried their hardest to stop her, but it never makes a diff erence. There aren’t any 

schools around us that can cater to her needs, so she sti ll has to att end the same school as I do. 

This is an even worse nightmare. 

Obviously, we can’t tell anybody what she is like. If they believed us (which is unlikely), they’d run 

us out of town, or have us locked up. Would you want an all-powerful magician living next door 

to you? There are perks, I guess. Our dad never has to mow the lawn and our parents have the 

cleanest cars on the road. All without li� ing a fi nger. But what about if I ask her to ti dy my room, or 

do my homework? No chance.

Someti mes, she uses her powers to humiliate me. Like the ti me all of my clothes just disappeared 

while I was talking in assembly. Can you imagine being stood there in just your pants? What could 

I say, though? My sister is magic and did it on purpose? I think Mr Kablinski felt bad for me, really: 

he didn’t punish me. 

To be fair to my parents, they did ground her for that incident. They don’t always. I think my dad, 

in parti cular, fi nds some of her anti cs funny. We were playing basketball in the back garden, the 

other week, and, sure enough, all of my shots miraculously missed while all of hers dropped in like 

pinballs. He wasn’t laughing when she did the same thing against him though. He soon got the 

hump. 

What can I do about it, though? She’s untouchable. And that’s why I’ve set out to give myself 
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superpowers. To fi ght back. I’ve read enough comic books to know how it works. A quick gamma-

radiati on bath or nibble from a willing spider and I should be getti  ng my own back before long. 

I don’t want to leave anything to chance. My friend’s dad works at the power plant, and he’s 

managed to get me a barrel of nuclear sludge. I sprayed that over my sister’s tarantula and snook 

into the hospital to give the whole thing a dozen x-rays. One bite from this bad boy and I’m good to 

go. 

And that’s where I am, right now. I have the spider in a jar 

next to me. It’s glowing slightly and looks a bit vexed. I’ve 

never seen a tarantula bounce around so much. It’s clearly 

much stronger than normal: it’s using its fangs to open the 

lid like a ti n-opener. 

I think I should go and get this over with. The spider is out 

now and I’ve no idea wher...

PREDICTION FOCUS
Write your answers to this sec� on in full paragraphs.

1. If you had magical powers like the sister, how would you use them to annoy your friends?

2. How would you use them to help people?

3. Do you think the author is sensible to do what they are? How would you have handled it?

4. What do you think has happned at the end of the lett er?

5. What happens next? Write the next part of the story.

VIPERS QUESTIONS
V Which word or phrase tells you that there are good points to her powers?

I How does the author feel about their sister? How do they get this across?

R List one of the things that the sister has done to the author.

S What steps has the author taken to give themselves powers?

E Why has the author ended on an ellipsis? What eff ect does this have on you as a reader?



Answers:

Prediction

Look for answers that are well written and use evidence from the text to support their ideas.

V: Perks

I: They are fed up with it. This is implied by the desire to seek revenge and mentioning that they 

never get any help from her

R: Cheated at basketball or removed their clothes in school

S: Stolen nuclear waste, sprayed a spider, given the spider x-rays. Don’t accept allowing the spider 

to bite them

E: It creates tension by indicating something has happened suddenly but not letting you know what 

it is
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